Bavaro Punta Cana Boogies- great
adventure on Dominican Republic
Bavaro Punta Cana Boogies
One day, when we were lying on the beach, one guy came to us and offer ‘great
adventure’. He said he can sell us one-day trip on Bavaro Punta Cana boogies
(cars similar to ATV).

We don’t like this kind of sellers and pointless trips for all-inclusive guests.
Nevertheless, this time we decided to buy it. We were bored of doing nothing and
adventure was something we were dreaming of.
And this trip was really awesome! It costed $45 per person and included: visit on
cacao and coffee plantation, swimming in the cave and visit Macao Beach, called
one of the most beautiful beach of Punta Cana.

This trip is really worth going :). Below you can find useful informations about
Bavaro Punta Cana Boogies Adventure:

Tips for Bavaro Punta Cana boogies
1. Take bandana or anything else to cover your
mouth.
It is really dusty during the trip. We used our hats to cover our mouths, so it is
good solution as well

2. Buy coffee and cacao on plantation.
Prices are good and taste is delicious! You can buy mamajuana and cigars as well.
These are great souvenirs for your family and friends.
We have never drunk such a delicious cacao! Dominican Republic had probably
the best cacao on the world :).

3. Wear swimsuit to swim in cave.
It is really great to cool in this cold water :). There is no need to take a towel.
It is hot enough to get dry really quickly. Jumping is also funny. Too bad this place
is always crowded and you can’t spend much time in water.

4. Take your camera.
There will be many places to take good pictures.
There will be cameraman at your trip as well. You can buy some pictures from
him but don’t buy a video. It really sucks.

If you are looking for more fun ways of spending time in Dominican Republic, visit
the blog of our friend, Will. He’s giving great tips for surfing in DR.
If you love exploring food, drink and sun destinations such as Mexico, the
Caribbean or Central America check out the Best Undiscovered Beaches on
Mexico’s Riviera Maya on the A Taste for Travel culinary travel blog

